-----Original Message----From:
Moyers, Bill
Sent:
Tuesday, October 17, 2006 12:47 PM
To:
Calvin Beisner
Subject:
What has come over you?

You are not telling the truth. In fact, what you wrote in the ISA newsletter is an outright lie.
You claim that "When Moyers interviewed me for the documentary last spring, he very
candidly told me that he is a liberal Democrat and intended for the documentary to influence
the November elections to bring control of Congress back to the Democrats." I said nothing
of the sort -- nothing. To the contrary, I told you that I am an independent - members of the
crew remember my saying that to you specifically (there were, remember, three other people
in the room.) You yourself taped the entire session with your own recorder; show me where
in the transcript such a conversation occurred. I also told you, as I told everyone interviewed,
that we of course could not use the entire interview but that I would post it on our Website
when the broadcast aired, as was done. If I had said anything approaching what you claim I
said, if you perceived any bias on my part, you could have -- and should have -- refused to
participate. But you did participate freely, you were treated fairly and honestly, and for you
now to bear false witness is not only unChristian but astonishing. What am I to make of the
many friendly emails you have sent over these months, signed: "In Christ, Cal"? Or our
exchange on how much I have enjoyed your daughter's CD that you sent? Your
conservative evangelical brothers who were also interviewed in the documentary -- from
Richard Cizik to Tri Robinson to Allan Johnson (not a liberal among them) have written in
praise of how they were treated. You and you alone have chosen to bear false witness to our
conversation and to defame -- in your own words -- the ethics and journalistic balance of the
documentary. You owe me and my team an apology and a public retraction.
Bill

